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of the enmity of theae two creatures. : V t

o mm 1st Cottou Mill Mart: Wa ' onsh
Bout to do our heavy repairs, -

: r Snd Cotton Mill Mant "Whet do you call heavy' repairs ti -

1st C. M. M.t "My, Corliss- - engln o Isn't working right. 1 hate
' to ?

;. spend tho money! a mdn. all th way from Providence, B. I-- '"f overhaul it" f ) ' f. '' - ,.. r , ,,.7
( Snd CJ. M.?M.:rTou don't havo to. ' Tle ; D. ?Ai!- Tompkins Co. hsg

S0.. vorhaullnf Corliss engines for a long timo, and thy --do It well. ". j:
ThejrWo got all tho tools and small engines to drive the boring bars and: '."

1st C M. M.t "Is that sot '

imur a i N 1,11 IT" s . UJ- si

.V '.. The stars which may now be seen
In the early evening are much more

f brflllaut than those which have been
with us during the summer and au-- "
turns months. The bright winter con-

stellations have slowly mounted blgh-- er

and higher In the shy until now
.' , s the , whole eastern hair ol the heav-- -

en la completely filled with these
striking and brilliant winter group.

' The elare toward the went are far
r fainter; these remnants of the autumn

' : sky are slowly giving way before the
, steady advance of the bright groups

; In the east, and soon they will sink
' below the western h orison to be Keen
" no more until next lummor.

THE AUTUMN STARS.
If the observer will turn toward the

V west he will get a last view of the
beautiful Northern Cross before It
leaves the evening sky. It la only

' at this time of the year that the
Cross t in sn upright position; It" now extends directly up from the
ground along the centre of the Milky

, Way. A little to the north of the

work have; them send a man to the jmlll at once to look tho en
Iflno over and see what it needs and maka a price on doing the Job."

v ..If vkB0W.,f ur "hP sradualty oxtenda That's tho onowo havo In building up a machlnO building and repairing bnsl-?L- ir

llt th Southi, Th4 .mni.msn have got their minds fixed on
. Provldenoo and other - distant places and don't : look up ', tho, facilitiesbora- at homo. ... .? v.-.,-,- ',- -

i. ?"r ? m"- - ,''."2mlM :' oealmf ar Vhomo.1 Thers Is ssrtng offreight snd of time. Whonthsro is a break down tho wheels can bo; pur turning rtl quicker through a homa shop than, through dls-- r

ws soucu- - neavy repairs, as .wsu. as mooiura and little ones., Wo are
iroll equipped to do an repairs. ,,. "'-

-., ':

i". ' 'A'm:.i'm?"'- ;'"'' Z- -f
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TIIECIIARLOTTE?SUPPLYCOi
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Amoricaa ht Steel Split

Wo carry fat otook Talo and Towno
rail nao oc racaiag, rrpfi,

t ts have a machine
'.ic';'."" - ; ';'.-- . .r'-- . i

If the Tamnklni f rn i ,n .ill. ..w

FOn

Pulleys aad "Gloat" Etltchnd Ttabhas)

Hoists up to six tons capadtg t also
vajros and MUI SuppUos.

SWof

I

EPRE8ENTED AND AMPLE PRO.
tJARANTEED:

"Tell TJs Tour Wants"
We will kend oa approTal to any responsibly party
in North or South Carolina,' Mythfag i in Harness
or Saddlery Goods. Our stock of Harness, .Saddles
and Aeeeisory Goods is the largest in the Caro

-- llnas and we canlHirnish you anything a horse
wears or a horseman heeds. Write or call on us.

I

SOUTH.
1 The constellations at 9 p. in., Uecember 1. J. V. VADSWORTH'S SONS CO.

. cnAiomrrn, sr. xL

FIRE INSURANCE

iToYoRTirrncBot

M wtJimtscmr

SOLD III SEALED : PACKAGES

owiy-r- ca YOU PWTECn051

average cost per pound, and enaUerns
tofcSnw you better 'coffee, for . your

J. t : j taxncgr,uian you can ouy m any. outer
way. v There are mom packages of
ARIOSA sold m the United StaW
than aH die other Coffee packages
combined. J v
' If your grocer will not sur,wirite to

'.ARBUdOE BRO&..

A BOLD BURGLARY.

Home of Justice of Peace Barbee
in vurnam tJousty Kntared and
stoDooa or ties.

Correspondence of Tho Observer.
jjurnara, xnov. so. There was a

bold burglary and robbery In the
southern part of this county night
before last, tho facts being reported
here to-da- y. The home of Justice
of the Peace" O. A. Barbee, who lives
in rauerson township, was enteredana tne burglar secured all- themoney that he had In his pants

i me time, this being 1103.
There li no clue as to who is re--
sponsible for this robbery.

Justice 'Barbee was In the city
wcaneBaay ana at that time had la
nis pocket I4S0. He plsced $100 of
mis in tne bank and on his way
nome na was paicr 13, msklng 1101
he had In his pockets. He placed
his pants, as was his custom, under
his pillow, and by the. side of tho
folded garment he had a pistol. The
robber entered the room, secured the
pants, stole the money and left with-
out the knowledge of the owner of
the house. The pistol was left un-
disturbed under the pillow, on which
rested the head of Justice Barbee.

'Squire Barbee Is now ueariy 80
years of age and It has been his cus-
tom e unlocked one door of
the house, it was through this door
that the burglar entered and he
evidently left the house In the same
manner. '

The Tearby Drug Company, of this
city has Just been Incorporated,
with an authorized capital of 1100,- -
000 and paid-i- n capital of $50,060.
Among the stockholders are Messrs.
u. a. crabtree, George w. Mon
tague, F. a Thomas, W. M. Tearby,
R. H. Parker and others. The
company will confine Its business to
the wholesale Jobbing drug business
and will have Its offices and ware
house on Church street Mr. Mon
tague was recently with tho W,
H. King Drug Company, of Raleigh.
and mora recently - with Tearby's
Edgemont store. This will be strict-
ly a wholesale house and will have
nothing to do with the retail busi
ness. Two salesmen will be placed
on the road at once to sell for this
house.

LONG TEN NESS H7B FIQHT.
For twentr vears w. I Rawls. of

Tenn., fought nasal catarrh. He writes:
' The swelling ana soreness inside tnr
nose wss fearful, till 1 Pecan spplylng
Bucklen's Arnica Salve to the sore sur-fao- s:

this caused the soreness and swell- -
Ins: to disappear, never to return. Best
salve in existence. Z3c. at it. it. Jordan

c Co., Drusslats.
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Westover
"ICST THI WOULD OVER1'

Vtf" RYE WHISKEY
TWi Is rgff ewhc witfc year fBBT order.

WmA ti IL. - - - v n.
h's UM rkbwt, SiMst flsvend walsksy you've
'w sen

throash deslsra. Sold direct Oltoyoa stdMrtilMwysrie-- 4 ets.B1.10L S intrf. SL.CM.
shippMl espNss prapeid Is
pUla psekssa After rws'rUM i t, l jroeVe not entirely
MtUfUrf tkat It'-- h - ' 1
whisker .for the money you've J V.e had simply cork op the "Npusa eotiMS, skip sack to
mm imm nnlli.l mA . Jil

for to say bonkla Rlfhawd f.l
ma w wjmt ssiiDiiiiy.
TkePaUCKenyCtlBC. 8

RICHMONO, VS.
Add St erats to shove ariesa
whos shbjmMnt goes b i

SPKCIAT. RATES TO RICHMOND
THANKSGIVING DAT ACCOUNT
FOOTBALL (JAMB BKWRBN , V. J.I. AND A. V M. NOV. TH.
Tho Seaboard announces aocount ' of

the football game between Vr P. I and
A. A M. Collets In Richmond Thanks-
giving Day .they will sell tickets on
basis of one snd on-thi- rd fares plus
twsnty-nv- e (3K) cents from all points In
Virginia, Including Charlotte, Durham,
Weldon and all Intermediate points No-
vember 3th; and for forenona trains on
the th. with final - limit of Nov, SMh.
From Chsrlotte 111.60!

For further Information apply to
C. H. OATIS, Trav, Pass. Act--

Rslolgh, N. C.
JAMES KKR, JB.. City Pass. Agt

Charlotte. N. C, .

THB FOLLOWTNO COMPANIES R
4 TECTION - O

AETNA HARTFORD, PIIOETIX 1TOBTH BRTXTSB "

PHENIX NORTHERN PTJEDMONT

V.'

rig.

'Cross is the bright star Vega, and a
little to the south of It the brilliant
Altalr, both of which have been con-
spicuous In the early evening furmany months, but which are now Just
on the point of disappearing for an- -'

other year. In the southwest In the
onstellatlon Aquarius, the planet

Saturn Is seen shining with s clear,
steady light, but thin beautiful ob-
ject Is also rapid ry leaving the even-
ing sky, and It Is therefore In much
less favorable position for olmervlng
than It was a few monttfs nico. The
rings of Saturn are not now vi ry
widely opened, for we are now look-- -
Ing at them more nearly eiUnwine
than ws did last autumn, but the' great greenish ball with Its system of
rings and numerous satellites Is

a most Interesting object.
THE WINTER STARS.

Except for the planet Haturn. the
most striking and Interesting objocls
for observation are nearly all In the

astern psrt of the sky. First of
all there I the niagnltlcent planet

JTg. --Trli'wooplo low or Kslnrn
ri''iilly

In a similar way Just as Lepus sets
the-grou- known as the. Crow rises
ana from this the ancient belief that
the Hare detested the voice of the
Raven' Is believed to have been de
rived.

The star at C Is a very pretty dou-
ble even In a small telescope, and
In the same field with this there is a
mail sextuple star. The star at D

also has a faint companion revolving
around it, ana this companion shines
with so steady and dull a light that
It has been supposed by soma astron-
omers to be. a planet revolving around
the central sun at D and shining
with reflected light At the point E,
in the straight line Joining C and R,
there Is a star of deep crimson color
which Is Interesting not only because
it is one of the reddest stars In the
sky. but also because It Is continually
varying in brightness. When at Its
brightest it emits fifty times as m,ucb
light as when at Us faintest, the
whole time required for a complete
variation from brightest to 'brightest
again being about 14 1- -2 months A
still more striking variable star la the

well-know- n Mlra at F Fig. 1, whloh,
though UHually a star too faint to be
seen In smaller telescopes, yet once
evry eleven months Increases so
greatly in brightness that It becomes
one of the conspicuous stars of the
sky. Neither of these stars attain
their maximum brightness this month.
If the read or wishes to observe a
variable star he may examine the
star In Gemini marked H. Fig. 1.
This will attain Its maximum bright
ness on December 20 at 7 p. m., and
on Pecember 30 at 11 p. m.; the
Interval which elapses between the
time of greatest and least brightness
is five days. As the total change In
this star Is only ahout one magnl
tude, Its variation Is not very con'
xpiciinus, and can only be clearly de
tected by comparing the star H with
a nearby star. A very convenient
star fur tbU purpose Is the star at
K. At the times above given when
the star H Is at Its brightest, it Is
Hiixntiy brighter than K, but at all
other time it is quite perceptibly

snd Us rtnff. A fu Int dark hand lias
upiM-aml-

.

fainter.
The observation Just described is a

delicate one. Jt is not probable that
iho slight changes of this nature
which occur In the stars would ever
attract the attention of any except the
mom Interested nnd careful observers.
Hut to one who has convinced him-
self by observation thut the bright-
ness of some of the stars Is rapidly
hanging, the effect Is very strik-

ing.
C At'SKH OK VAUIABIUTV.

What Is It that causes theHe
change we do not know. We know
that the stars are suns, and It Is
possible that the changes in bright- -

s--

ve.y-- r'J

llg. 4 MMAvIng I lie) position of
tho now comet.

ness may be due to the periodical re-
currence of spots on their surfaces
similar to the spots on our own sun,
but on a much more extensive scale.
Or the enormous gaseous globes may
bo subject to periodical eruptions of
mill) rial fr..m their Inclncclvubly hot
interior. These eruptions may be
en used by the presence of a second
dark body which revolves around the
nun In a narrow orbit and therefore
periodically approaches near to and
recede from It. Al tho time of Itsnrnren approach It great attraction
or pull on tho bright sun may dis-
tort the latter and thus cause a brli-ll.i- nt

eruption. But with those vari-
able slurs of which the light Is sud-
denly rut off at regular Intervals
we know that the explanation lies
merely in the fact thst they are at-
tended dark companion which
at lntrvae comes between the Star
and us, thus cutting off Its light
Hucli a star Is Algol, the Demon Btarat U. Fig. 1, which at the regular
Interval of two days, twsntyono
hours, has five-sixt- hs of Its light sud-
denly cut oft,

THE PIANET8.
Mercury Is fsrthsg rrom tho sun

on December II, when It may. bo
detected In the southeast una fiAii
befrs-urlss....,.,.-, . .,, , .

Venus on December S. rises ons-h- alf

hour, and on December It throhours beforo the sun, it is Is con- -

R. EL Cochrane.
bsuranco aad Real Estate Agwat.

protection of etmiinnm, toasted

and the pores of each berry sealed wih
coating of freth eggs and pure sugar,

to hold the goodness b and nakethe
coffee settle clear and cjukkry. r Better
than "rresh roast" Wanning a
title develops the flavor and makes the
grinding- - easy. ,Qur enormous coffee
businesi, ereeeding the next four largest
ftm in the world together, reduces our

stltlon among ."many players against
making the trump diamonds origin-
ally, and there la some reason for It,
for you may find your partner witha "no trump" or a hegrt make.
But, on tho other hand, he may be
obliged to make It clubs or even
spades, so do not scorn tho diamond
suit entirely. .

Use the same rules for diamondsas for hearts, with this exception:
Do not make It diamonds when hold-
ing only four unless' all four are
honors.

When holding five Including three
honors, or six Including one honor,
make It diamonds. Thus:

Diamonds, ace, king, jack, 6, 3,
Spades, 10, t, S,
Hearts, queen, 5,
Clubs, Jack. 4, 2.
Holding Ave, including two good

honors, with a trick in a side suit,
thus.

Diamonds, sice, king," , 4, 2,
Spades, f, 84,
Hearts, A-- 6,
Clubs. 10, 9, S.

Make It diamonds. The hand Is too
good to pass. Remember that when
you hold two aces, your partner will
scarcely be able to make it "no
trump."

If ho oould make it hearts the
tricks aro worth but two points more,
and the ohances are more than even
that he would be obliged to make
It black. However, when behind In
the score, with a large score aaalnst
you, do not make It diamonds, unless
holding four diamonds or you can
count at least seven tricks In your
own hand. Dummy may hold a bet-
ter make.

DtaUr. V
A Heart Make.
H. A. K. Q. 10.

C. A. 8 4.

D. 10 7 L
Pone. S. A. 9 S. Leader.
H. J. H. S 7 S 4
C. Q. J. 9 6 5 3 N. C. 7
D. A. 2 W. E. D. K. I
8. J. 4 S 2 8. a K. Q. 10 t 7 4

II. I 4 3 2.

C. K. 10 2.

D. Q. J. I 6 4 1
S.

DUMMT.
North, the dealer, makes It hearts.

Although there are three aces In the
hand, it Is a better heart make than
"no trump," on account of the large
honor score.

To get the most benefit from an
Illustrated hand, take a pack of cards
and arrange the hands as given in
the diagram. Play the hand through,
using your best Judgment, without
looking at the detail of play as
given below. Then arrange the cards
and replay the hand as outlined,
studying each trick carefully, finding
Where tho Judgment differs and
where your game was at fault. The
oomments will give the reasons for
the play.

The card underscored In the fol-
lowing table wins the trick.

En st South West North
Tricks Leader Dummy Pone Dealer
1 H. K. 2 H. 8. 2 S. 6

K IV TTT f D. 10 D.
S C. 7 C. 2. C. S C. A.
4 S. 10 :i It. H S

"
'&. B

8 4 II If. J.li. Q. H.
4 5 If. 6. It. 8. 4 K. If.
7 7 11. 10 C. S

" ATYf
I 11. 4. D. C. S " lBtt.

IV J. D. A. I. 7. D.
w s i c d. sTTr 8. A.
11 H. 7 ft D. C. S li .1).

St. P."" C. J. C 4
i K." C. Q. I

North and South score eleven
trlckn.

COMMENT.
Trick 1. Dummy's trumps are only

good for rutting and tne dealer
wishes tn retain command of the
adversary's suit, as It Is likely to
be useful later.

Trick 2. Dummy leads diamond to
force a high diamond rrom the
adversary's hand, hoping eventually
to make some small diamonds.

Trick 3. East's spads suit is being
rurrea by the weak trump nana, so
he abandons it and leads the single-
ton club, which must bo his part-
ner's suit. North wins the club
trick in his own hand for two rea-
sons, to give Dummy another ruff
on the spades and to save tho king
of clubs for a re-ent- ry tn Dummy's
hand. . ....v . ,

Trick 6. Having command in the
two black suits and holding sec-
ond and third best In the diamonds,
one of which will force- - tho com-
mand from the adversary and thus
establish the remainder of tho suit,
It is time for a trump load.

Trick 7. North leads diamond to
ctear nis partners ' suit tnen.
whether the adversary leads spades
pr olubs, the remainder of the dla-- 1
monds are good. r , '

srnjusjTUT

Wo aro the Larasst

An old soldier writes about
ARIOSA Coffee: M Your coffee

is the best and richest coffee I lever
drank since 1 left the service, from
'61 until I received your coffee

yesterday." A soldier knows coffee

by die taste, and the way k makes htm

feel, and would sooner go without

his bread . than without his coffee.

Arhuckles' ARIOSA was the first

Junction with Mercury on December
13.

Mars is also a morning star. It
may be seen in the constellation Virgo
about four o clock.

Juniper and Saturn are very con
splcuous In tho evening sky, and are
in excellent position for observation.

The position of Neptune Is shown
In Fls. 1. With a small telescope this
planet looks like a faint star, and
can be Identified only by Its move-
ment from night to night

THB NEW COMET.
On November 10, a new comet was

discovered in the constellation Cancer
at the point marked C, Fig. 4. It was
nearly midway between the stars A
snd B, but was rapidly moving
southeast In the direction shown by
the arrow. The comet Is not visible
to the naked eye, but may readily be
seen in a smalI4elescopo toward mid-
night. These "elescopio comets ap-
pear as shown in Fig. B. They are
round, woolly looking objects, with-
out any trace of the tall which Is usu-
ally so conspicuous a feature of the
brighter comets.

When further measures have been
made, it will be possible to predict
exactly how the comet is moving,

"OS

5

Fig. 6. TIm! Telenooplo Comet.

and to mark Its position among the
stars on each night If it Is approch-In- g

the earth it may during the next
few months become a brignt ana con-
spicuous object, but if It Is receding.
it will grow rapidly fainter and soon
be lost to view even la toe largest
telescopes.

BRIDGE WHIST TALKS.

Written by Bestde E. Alln of Mil-wank- er

Wisconsin, Bridge and
Whixt Writer and Teacher.

JVo. 2. rod Makes by Dealer.
GL.OSSA-RY- .

Buffing. Trumping a suit
Command. The highest of the

suit in play: thus, after the ace Is
played the king becomes "command,"
etc.

He-entr- y. A card that will take
a trlck late In the hand.

Singleton. A single card of a
suit.

Pone.' The hand at the right of
the dealec.

HEART MAKES.
The dealer. If unable to make It

"no trumps," should then consider
his red suits heurts first, because
they are of the greater value per
trick.

When holding four honors In the
heart suit, make It hearts, because
of the honor score, even though
holding a "no trump" hand.

Street's "rule of eight" will be
found, helpful In deciding whether a
suit is strong enough to deolare It
trump. Take the number of cards
you hold In It, and add to that, one
for each outside ace or king. If the
total equals more than eight, tho
make la usually a Rood one: ir ex
actly eight, the chances are still In
favor or your making me oaa wick.
Hut If the total Is less than eight.
do not make It, as the chances are
against ypu. For example, hold-
ing

Diamonds, 10, 2,
Spades, Jack, 9, 4.
lioarts. King, 10, 7, S, 2,
Clubs, Ace, S, 5,
Five hearts, adding the two honors.

equals seven, and oue of the ace of
dub gives us a total of eight, so
we make it hearts. But take the
same hand minus tho aco of clubs
and total would equal only seven.
Wo would then pass tho make to
partner.

Five hearts, including two nonors
and one trick in a aids suit. Is a
good heart make. '

Holding six nearts, including ono
honor, declare It hearts, even with-
out a trick In a sldo suit, for though,
through our rule, tho hand does not
constitute "eight", tho additional
length of tho trumps strengthens tho
hand sufficiently, shortening some
other hand and enabling you to
trump several times an adversary's
long suit.

No suit of four cards onry la a
strong one, for unless the remain-
der of tho suit Is evenly distributed,
some one Is as long as yourself, and
the chances are two to ono that tho
hand holding the four will be aganlst
you he may even hold flvev In
either case you v would find It hard
work to make the odd, trick. - - '

We make It hearts 'with but four,
If all four are honors, not because
wo think It an especially good-mak- e

so far sa tricks aro concerned.; but
on account of the largo honor count:
However, you may, make ' It hearts
when holding four, v Including: three
honors and two outside tricks.. . ; v,

i nus: - n Ji
Diamonds, , ,.'

i Spades, aoe; V

Haart;klnf,'4uan,

"f DIAMONDS MAKES. r:
.TS soems to t ft sort ot sunsr--

Hi

utcMroasXts

CAPITAL STOCK 2 $30,ooc(.oo :;.
INDITTJDAIi INSTRCCTION ENTER ANT TUttE.

- . .
It Is a ooqosdod fact, known everywhere in North Carolina by thosawho aro Informed, that UNO'S Is the SCHOOL THB RIGHT 'SCHOOL.

best oaulumonta tho laraaat. Mora arraduates in oosiMano than ah .k '
business schools In the 8tata. So gat the BEST. It Is tho chespest. Writ
to-d-ay for our SPKClAli OgVhlBtt, KKW CATALOGUK and full Inform,
tlon. Address

KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE. ;

Chariot t). N. C, or Raleigh, N. C
Wo also teach Bookkooping. Shorthand. PenmanmhTb- - sts few saalL

Send for our Home Study elrcular.

Th Traveling Man's Hosno."

THE CENTRAL HOTEL
IL P. (VGALLAHAN. Mgr..

In The Center of the Business District. s

Having spent StO.OSS In renovating, remodeling and refurnish-In- g

this popular Hotel. It now ranks with tho bast In tho State. , All ,'
rooms heated by steam aad lighted by electricity. Electrto elsva.
tor. Now baths.- Cuisine unsurpassed south of Washington.

This Hotel Is now thoroughly screened throughout, thus abating
tho fly snd mosquito nulsanoo. ,

Jupiter, ulilili H well n fn.ni the
ground In the northeiiKt and whh h
may be Instantly recognized, since at
present It I very inuih brighter Hum
any other heavenly object. For mx
months it will continue to dominate
the sky. but at no time during this
period will It be quite no blight imr
so favorably Mtuated for obm-nullo-

as It Is durliiK till month
Almost overhead h tin conMell.i- -

v. tlon Perseii. whii h ctiiitiilriN u beauti-
ful doublu i luster of ulnr, shown
at A Fig. 1, tl.e two itroups together

' forming a line oi,j,., t n a urniill tele-
scope. Uelow tills Is Ihn niuiriilflceiit
mld-wlnt- er group Tiiurnn or the Hull,
While still further down there shines
out Orion, the flm-- of all the

In tho ky. Keluw iiih.n,
Blrius or the iog Hi.ir. ihe lirlgbici-- t

of all the stars. Is Just tlhliig, un n
little to the north or this the I.. ,t
Dot Htar. I'rocyon. Is .nlremiv w.
Up from the ground. These Hie the
two most conspicuous stats of win-
ter. If a straight line Is drawn Join-
ing Blrius and J'rocyun and then .
tended onward to H Fig. 1, It will
meet the remarkable little cluster
known ss the Ueeblve. When this
little patch of light Is viewed with a

,"' . Small telescope. It is seen to lie jtinde
; up of upward of 100 stars crowded
. closely together.

i ; VAItlAHLK ftTAKH.
Below Iho brilliant Orion the ob-'- ';

server may irsce out the faint, pret-- ;
ty JltUe group known iih or thoV Hare, a name which Is peculiarly sp- -
proprlsts to thU inconspii uoiiH con- -

V StSlUlUvn. It Will be m, Heed Hint
: tho seml-noctur- nl I., pun not'

. rise until the Kngle. II, e bli-- l which' M loves the still Is setting, from which
SMNsnMjr arose the mytiiologli al belief

Charlotto. N. a

utmuw 1U yisviu cases, v

of ofAa - Uquort.

nm;i:m,' vv

j ' rivcircARaotx
I eta nvmzaiom trnmp

mmMSHMIS J ,"lllt,-..- v

l'WMii UNI ISS'Si --i,H...J, I
Ym SWw S III' iHLY.i 't

Exproco Chargoo Pafd By Uo. ,
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